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Abstract: Interdisciplinary cross-cultural and cross-organizational research offers great opportunities
for innovative breakthroughs in the field of smart cities, yet it also presents organizational and
knowledge development hurdles. Smart cities must be large towns able to sustain the needs of
their citizens while promoting environmental sustainability. Smart cities foment the widespread
use of novel information and communication technologies (ICTs); however, experimenting with
these technologies in such a large geographical area is unfeasible. Consequently, smart campuses
(SCs), which are universities where technological devices and applications create new experiences or
services and facilitate operational efficiency, allow experimentation on a smaller scale, the concept
of SCs as a testbed for a smart city is gaining momentum in the research community. Nevertheless,
while universities acknowledge the academic role of a smart and sustainable approach to higher
education, campus life and other student activities remain a mystery, which have never been
universally solved. This paper proposes a SC concept to investigate the integration of building
information modeling tools with Internet of Things- (IoT)-based wireless sensor networks in the fields
of environmental monitoring and emotion detection to provide insights into the level of comfort.
Additionally, it explores the ability of universities to contribute to local sustainability projects by
sharing knowledge and experience across a multi-disciplinary team. Preliminary results highlight the
significance of monitoring workspaces because productivity has been proven to be directly influenced
by environment parameters. The comfort-monitoring infrastructure could also be reused to monitor
physical parameters from educational premises to increase energy efficiency.

Keywords: sustainable ecosystem; environmental monitoring; IEQ calculation; BIM

1. Introduction

1.1. Research Motivation and Scope

Smart cities must be large towns able to sustain their citizens’ incremental needs while promoting
environmental sustainability. With the emergence of new information and communication technologies
(ICTs), such as the Internet of Things (IoT) and big data, smart cities are closer to this realization.
However, the deployment of such an amount of technology in a wide geographical area requires
experimentation and testing. Consequently, our research proposes to create smart campuses (SCs) to
experiment with the deployment of these ICT technologies [1,2]. The aim is to support the efficient
management of a “small” smart city. In the context of an SC, we consider the needs of students and
campus staff while improving environmental sustainability.

This way, we narrow the scope of the present paper by focusing on two properties: students’
comfort and energy efficiency. We aim to integrate the ICTs to monitor and manage both of them;
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therefore, IoT devices are responsible for detecting comfort levels and energy efficiency on the campus
and take consequent corrective action. We propose to conceptualize groups of smart devices that could
be used to achieve a determined goal by acting as physical-world proxies for agents. For instance,
an agent is responsible for improving energy efficiency and comfort in a given classroom, and it senses
and actuates on the physical world (e.g., classrooms) through IoT sensors and actuators.

According to Eurostat and the European Commission report in Education and Training Monitor
2019, more than 31% of the European population is currently enrolled in educational programs.
This percentage only includes physical-based learning. However, in recent years remote learning
and distance education have grown significantly [3]. Hence, more than 138 million European people
spend a considerable amount of their time in educational facilities (schools, universities, colleges, etc.).
Most of these facilities were constructed a long time ago to rapidly address the educational needs
of growing local populations due to the societal changes in which young adults began to complete
a full education plan: primary school, high school, and university/vocational training. At that time,
educational institutions were large infrastructures to allocate all students, faculty members, and staff.
However, little or no attention was paid to the overall comfort of these environments—understood as
a measure that balances the wellbeing of all users, the efficiency of the processes involved, and the
pro-environmental footprint of their facilities.

Recent studies have suggested that comfort in educational environments is a critical parameter
for the success of learning and the evolution of society [4]. Comfort is usually related to individual
and isolated parameters such as air quality, temperature, or noise [5]. Measuring these parameters
can be tackled seamlessly with unobtrusive equipment as an enabler to obtaining reasonable—yet
incomplete—partial conclusions [6]. Indeed, much effort has been made to improve ICT-based solutions
in the direction of more accurate and more complete systems (e.g., including more local variables) [7].
However, these recurrent solutions typically fail at quantifying the side effects of measuring comfort
involving external parameters to the educational environment that still have a great impact on its
associated issues (e.g., overall sustainability, energy efficiency, learning and teaching performance,
etc.). For instance, they are unable to address dilemmas such as whether it would be worth increasing
the energy consumption to keep the optimal thermal conditions in order to ensure an improvement in
the students’ academic output or not.

In essence, current ICT-based proposals to monitor comfort either do not deal collectively with the
vast amount of internal and external parameters to measure them, or only provide local (i.e., partial)
qualitative views of comfort as they are more focused on keeping the technological paradigm
of cost-effectiveness [5]. Hence, existing developments are incremental, concerning a conceptual
and technological paradigm that remains unchanged. Understanding, monitoring, predicting, and
optimizing comfort in educational environments requires a holistic and cross-layer view able to frame
and quantify the dynamic and nonlinear relations of their involved users [8]. Indeed, addressing the
comfort in educational facilities cannot be tackled in a linear way since several interdependent parts
are continuously changing. Therefore, it is safe to say that comfort in educational environments has
remained under-sampled for years mostly due to the complexity of objectively quantifying and acting
on it.

Specifically, authors have examined, measured, and analyzed all the potential external
(e.g., available open data, weather information, architectural issues, etc.) and internal (e.g., thermal or
acoustic data) variables affecting such comfort to (1) quantify, monitor, predict and optimize comfort
in physical and, eventually, virtual educational environments; (2) enhance overall sustainability and
(3) overcome potential issues in the teaching-learning process. The proposed structural model of our
SC will help to predict the impact of the distinct institutional policies on comfort and, as such, it will
encourage drivers to address changes such as conducting active learning methodologies, adopting
eco-friendly initiatives to reduce environmental footprint toward carbon neutrality, or incorporating
renewable energies to save natural resources.
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Overall, our research proposes a radical paradigm shift and the use of IoT technology in monitoring
and optimizing comfort in university learning environments, where the frame for analysis and modeling
of the comfort parameter holistically covers the internal and external meta-dimensions, as a whole,
that characterize the socio-environmental interactions of three strategic stakeholders: teaching and
learning community, facility management staff, and energy providers. If these dimensions, and their
impact on comfort, were defined, quantified, and validated through innovative scientifically-grounded
methods, this would drive the conception of a new technology able to transform the current generation
of comfort analysis in physical and virtual educational environments. This achievement will endow
them with a completely novel functionality to improve their sustainability while helping to understand,
design, populate, monitor, and perceive comfortable learning environments.

1.2. The Importance of the University in the Promotion of Sustainability

Universities and colleges play a crucial role in the development of knowledge and innovation,
especially in more environmentally benign technologies and goods to promote sustainable living [9].
They represent vital places to explore, test, develop, and communicate the necessary conditions for
effective and sustainable change [10,11]. Many universities and colleges are similar to micro cities
because of their population, size, and the many different types of activities happening on campus.
According to the literature, a sustainable university is “a higher educational institution that addresses,
involves and promotes, on a regional or a global level, the minimization of negative environmental,
economic, societal, and health effects generated in the use of their resources in order to fulfill its
functions of teaching, research, outreach and partnership, and stewardship in ways to help society
make the transition to sustainable lifestyles” [12].

Although universities acknowledge their roles in our present culture, there is a part of university
life that has been rendered a mystery and has never truly been solved universally among universities:
sustainable development. Sustainable development is defined as “development that meets the needs
of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs” [13].
Since sustainability is an issue of present-day and future societies, it is crucial that places of learning,
such as universities, play a critical role in teaching sustainability to citizens who will be the future
decision-makers. Sustainability practices begin at the university level by adapting environmentally
sustainable policies and expanding to local, regional, national and international levels [14].

Since graduates of any discipline will need knowledge and skills related to sustainability, the
challenges and possible solutions should be integrated within the main functions of a university: the
development of an interdisciplinary curriculum, environmental literacy, sustainable academic research,
sustainable physical operations of the campus, and collaboration amongst universities. The common
ground of sustainable practices is the ethical and moral responsibility of universities to be leaders
in promoting sustainability [15–17]. Campus sustainability has become an issue of global concern
for university policymakers and planners as a result of the realization of the impacts the activities
and operations of universities have on the environment. Generating more sustainable campus life,
including actual innovative campus projects and administrative policies, creates opportunities for
students within sustainability [18].

Due to their unique position, universities and colleges play a key role in educating the future
generations of citizens who will have expertise in all fields of the labor market. This role includes both
the promotion of environmental literacy among students and research in sustainability, as well as a
contrived effort to decrease the university’s impact on the environment [19]. Although universities
worldwide are constantly improving their vision and curricula to address future sustainability
challenges, there is still much work to do. The goal of sustainability education is to give students
knowledge and skills and help them find solutions to environmental, health-related, and economic
challenges [20]. Another important element in the methodology used for teaching students about
sustainability is the need to undertake hands-on projects to ensure the students’ understanding of the
challenges and possible solutions. Self-sustainable campuses with many projects (e.g., composting,
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rooftop gardens and solar panels) teach students about sustainability and require the active work of
the students. Students who participate in planning, building, and maintaining these projects will be
more likely to develop lifelong sustainability habits.

1.3. The Statement for Our Smart Campus Comfort Challenge

The main goal of the Advanced Training in Health Innovation Knowledge Alliance (ATHIKA) [21] is
to use knowledge transfer to duplicate, yet also locally customize, sustainability innovations undertaken
by diverse institutions. The ATHIKA project will build a set of advanced training programs involving
academia, public administrations, SMEs (Small and Medium Enterprises), start-ups, and health
business consultants. The variety of profiles of the project partners will provide an overall perspective
of the sector and will enable the identification of its most urgent challenges. They will guide and coach
students and researchers during the development of novel technical and ethical-compliance solutions
to implement ICT solutions in the health sector, especially the solutions related to the smart campus
(SC) ATHIKA challenge. Authors envisage that the accurate monitoring, analysis, prediction, and
management of comfort will lead to a reduction in the overall environmental footprint of educational
environments while increasing the comfort of their users.

In this paper, we present the development and implementation of novel and advanced healthy SC
by using comfort as a quality metric, based on ICT that relies on greater interaction between healthcare
professionals, education communities, and technological experts. Available SC data are becoming
massive, and needs to be handled in controlled environments, under proper ethical criteria. The goal is
to establish a challenge-based learning program where teams of students from various disciplines and
countries will compete to find solutions for our SC challenge. The devised solutions, or pretotypes,
have been developed into prototypes, following a technology coaching (supported by universities)
and the application-oriented coaching (conducted by the target company). This program will be used
to reduce the learning and experience curve associated with targeting, developing, and implementing
sustainability projects in university settings. The current paper introduces the research carried out in
the smart campus challenge within the ATHIKA Erasmus+ project [21].

Reaching a comfortable and responsive SC implies focusing on the two interrelated concepts:
“smartness”, mainly related to addressing the problems cities face with the aid of information and
communication technologies (ICT), and “healthy sustainability”, emphasizing citizens’ inclusion
(students and faculty) and social wellbeing (social dimension), ecosystem protection (environmental
dimension) and boosting of the local economy (economic dimension) [22].

Nowadays, new ICTs make the real-time monitoring of university campus conditions possible.
A variety of sensors and intelligent devices deployed throughout the campus can monitor pollution,
noise, natural or artificial risks as well as epidemics, and manage public spaces and facilities to
reduce or avoid negative impacts on educational community health. Our SC challenge also aims to
build a platform capable of assisting contemporary university campuses in transforming towards
sustainable and comfortable campuses by exploiting data from both existing data sets and on-field
sensors. The proposed approach is based on an interdisciplinary digital twin modeling that can be
integrated into existing decision support systems by providing quantitative hints and suggestions
on architecting and ICT engineering sustainable policies. Using novel trends in ICTs—such as cloud
computing, big data, artificial intelligence and Internet of Things—to process, visualize and analyze
real-time data is now feasible to accurately monitor citizens and their interactions with the physical
infrastructures, and thus, identify, learn, and act to improve the future public health conditions.

In fact, ATHIKA aims to (1) explore innovative approaches to contribute to the sustainable
campus transformation, employing technologically advanced pedagogy in a multi-disciplinary way
through ICT engineering and architecture frameworks, (2) propose innovative good practices for
managing a university campus, involving data-driven sustainable products and service outcomes in
order to support environmental policymaking and (3) use novel edge computing architectures for
advanced submetering and distributed hybrid intelligence algorithms [23]. Nevertheless, in this paper,
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the authors introduce a quantitative and measurable definition of comfort, together with the first-ever
accurate and unbiased measurement of the concept. It includes the development of computational
models and low-cost infrastructures for automated, resilient, and reliable data acquisition, storage,
processing, and visualization of comfort. The innovative and scientifically grounded technologies of
our proposal have been validated in our real-world university campus.

1.4. Framework-Based Methodology

Smart cities are usually associated with complex systems [24]. Complex systems are defined as
systems formed by heterogeneous elements that interact with each other and their environment [25–27].
The diversity of these elements, the non-linearity of relationships between them and the multiple
influences of the environment determine their complexity [28]. Indeed, the level of complexity of
smart cities and their ability to achieve urban sustainability has called for debate [29]. Additionally,
adding smartness to the city leads to an increase in complexity—and more complexity requires more
energy [30,31]. Therefore, in light of the debate surrounding the sustainability of smart cities and with
the acknowledgment that smart campuses are similar to small smart cities [1,2]—thus, potentially able
to shed light on the debate—the methodological framework used in this work considers the smart
campus as a complex system.

Under the umbrella of complexity theory comes the framework of complex adaptive systems
(CAS) [25]. CAS refers to systems that involve “a large number of components, often called agents,
which interact and adapt or learn” [32]. General top-level properties and features such as self-similarity,
complexity, emergence and, self-organization induce CAS to be considered as an appropriate framework
for the methodological sequence of the presented research project proposal on comfort in educational
environments: agents (i.e., teaching and learning community, facility managers, and energy providers)
and the system (i.e., physical and virtual educational environments) are adaptive, and the system is a
complex self-similar collectivity of interacting, adaptive agents.

In juxtaposition with the vision of smart campuses as CAS, some authors model the IoT—an
enabler technology for SCs—as a complex system too [30,33–36]. To exemplify our SC modeling
approach, we consider the increase in students’ comfort and energy efficiency. We allocate each space
(e.g., classroom) with an agent with two goals. The first, concerning students’ comfort, the second,
aiming at energy efficiency. The agent is responsible for sensing different properties of both students
and classrooms through IoT sensors, gathering contextual information, and acting according to the
desired level of comfort and energy efficiency through IoT devices. Therefore, we allocate several
agents in the campus.

Agents in a multi-agent system (MAS) cooperate to maximize their goal [37]. For example, given a
determinate number of students in a classroom, the agent sets a level of comfort for the classroom.
At the same time, the agent sets a determinate energy efficiency goal. Then, the agent needs to carry
out actions to achieve a reasonable level of students’ comfort and energy efficiency. Additionally,
the environment in which the agent operates might be modified by other agents and external factors.
Modification by other agents might be due to their operation in other spaces (e.g., spaces on the
same floor or building), and modification by external factors might be due to weather conditions,
for example.

With regard to the characterization of the hierarchical structure of the system comprehended
by IoT devices and agents (in our framework, guardians), we add a higher-level module providing
a decision support system: the wise module. Therefore, IoT devices, the guardian module, and the
wise module have a hierarchical relationship in the digital twin as well. IoT devices are deployed in a
zone or section of an SC building, and the guardian perceives and acts on the physical world using
those devices; therefore, the relationship between the guardian and the IoT devices is one-to-many.
In turn, the wise module is connected to the guardians in a one-to-many relationship and contains
the support decision system to coordinate the guardians, so they operate towards a common goal:
students’ comfort and energy efficiency.
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Essentially, at a lower scale, an IoT-enabled device is a system of software and hardware
components; at an upper scale, in consideration of the model we propose, devices (sensors and
actuators) cooperate to enable an agent to sense and actuate on the physical world (guardian), zooming
out, agents in a MAS form a system (wise module), and beyond these scales, more systems of
systems arise.

In addition, regarding the interaction between agents in a CAS and their implementation using
ICTs, we now set our focus on the relationship between agents. The authors in [38] compare network
and complexity theories and define CAS as “a pattern of relationships among adaptive, self-organizing
and interdependent elements (agents)”. As stated, our technological framework is under the umbrella
of IoT technologies among other novel ICTs. To frame the relationships between agents—and the
organizing dynamics of their relationships—we use the Social Internet of Things (SIoT) paradigm.

The SIoT [39] promotes a scalable and flexible network structure between things. It enables things
to be part of a social network to search for required services or things. The search is influenced by the
trust assigned, subjectively or objectively, to each thing. In an SC, sensors and actuators might be placed
at relevant locations such as classrooms. Then, according to the proposed SIoT relationships, sensors
and actuators in a classroom create social relationships between each other, either by their closeness in
space (called co-location relationships) or by their need to cooperate and work together to achieve
a certain goal (called co-work relationships). Moreover, in the presence of an agent per classroom
(the guardian), they create a hierarchical relationship; the agent on top, sensors, and actuators (things)
at the bottom.

Some properties of our study (e.g., air quality, humidity, and temperature) might share a greater
space than a classroom. For example, the temperature in a classroom dissipates and affects other
classrooms in the same building. Consequently, when considering the spaces and locations in a
building, agents need to cooperate to achieve balance and to improve students’ comfort and energy
efficiency, agents in different classrooms and spaces cooperate and create SIoT relationships between
them by using the wise module. Furthermore, agents need to perceive the state of the physical world
to validate that their acts work towards the desired behaviors in the digital twin model. In a large
deployment, communication between all agents would create communication overhead. To reduce
this overhead, the state of the world should be perceived within the agents’ neighborhood [33].

Concluding, the SC is considered a small smart city in the scope of our research. SCs, similar to
smart cities, are CAS but on a smaller scale, where heterogeneous elements adapt, interact, and create
a pattern of relationships. The main elements in our SC model are IoT devices, guardians and the
wise module, which have been modeled in the digital twin environment. The guardians and the
wise module create relationships, interact, and adapt, whereas IoT devices (which may have limited
resources) create relationships and interact. Additionally, we frame the potential relationships under
the IoT paradigm called SIoT. The SIoT aims to provide a scalable and flexible network of things to
facilitate their search and discovery, both processes influenced by security-related trust mechanisms.
Those interactions are depicted in Figure 1.
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1.5. IoT Platforms

In the literature, there are only a few papers that present descriptions of current SC proposals [8,40].
Nevertheless, authors in [41–43] have carried out extensive research on previous SC designs and have
encountered several examples. There are SCs based on the development of an open data platform or
based on cloud computing, service-oriented architecture, and IoT platforms.

As stated before, the main principle of communication inside an IoT system implies that
each collector node must “speak” the same language. In IoT, this is a big issue since there is a
deluge of devices, each with its own language that does not follow the standards [44]. However,
this compatibility problem is solved through a middleware [37,45,46] (i.e., a software that provides
interoperability between incompatible devices and applications). In the literature, IoT middleware
solutions are sometimes referred to as IoT platforms or IoT middleware platforms because generally,
the middleware is a platform. However, as it is proven in this project, other middleware tools exist,
such as building information modeling (BIM) or computational simulation software, which can act as
a middleware [47–49].

Various IoT platforms can be generally categorized into four categories known as (1) public traded
IoT cloud platforms, (2) open source IoT cloud platforms, (3) developer friendly IoT cloud platforms,
and (4) end to end connectivity IoT cloud platforms [50]. Table 1 describes various platforms in each of
these categories that could be used in deployments of smart cities and IoT environments [21,50].
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Table 1. Comparisons among some of the most used Internet of Things (IoT) platforms.

IoT
Middleware Type Access Model Data Format

Supported
Programming

Language Supported Protocols Pricing Technologies Used

AWS IoT
Platform 1 PaaS, IaaS JSON

Java, C, NodeJS,
Javascript, Python,

SDK for Arduino, iOS,
Android

HTTP, MQTT,
Websockets

Pay when executing
your own written

functions
All Amazon services

Microsoft
Azure IoT Hub 1 IaaS JSON

.NET, UWP, Java, C,
NodeJS, Ruby,
Android, iOS

HTTP, AMQP,
MQTT

Pay according to the
number of devices and

messages per day

Azure Cosmos DB, Azure
Tables, SQL database

IBM Watson
IoT Platform 1 PaaS, IaaS JSON, CSV C#, C, Python, Java,

NodeJS MQTT
Pay according to the

number of devices and
messages per day

Cloudant NoSQL DB

Google IoT
Platform 4 PaaS, IaaS JSON

Go, Java, NET,
Node.js, php,
Python, Ruby

MQTT, HTTP Priced per MByte Google’s services

Kaa IoT
Platform 4 IaaS JSON Java, C, C++

MQTT, CoAP,
XMPP, TCP, HTTP Free

NoSQL, MangoDB, Real
time analytics and

visualizatoin with Kaa

ThingSpeak 2 PaaS JSON, XML Matlab MQTT API and
REST Free Matlab, dashboard and

Matlab analytics, MySQL

Carriots 3 PaaS XML, JSON Java MQTT Paid services NoSQL Big- Database

Temboo 3 PaaS Excel, CSV,
XML, JSON

C, Java, Python, iOS,
Android, javascript

HTTP, MQTT,
CoAP

Free access for first
100 devices after that

paid per device

Microsoft Power BI,
Google BigQuery

Thinger.io 2 PaaS JSON HTTP, MQTT MongoDB

Sentilo 3 PaaS JSON C, Java HTTP Free Redis, Apache, PubSub,
MongoDB, ElasticSearch
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2. A Proposal for Smart Campus’ Metrics to Obtain a Digital Twin Model

The term smart campus (SC) has been used to refer to digital online platforms that manage
university content and the set of techniques aimed to increase university student smartness and
knowledge transmission ease [51]. Several research questions have to be addressed in order to model
the SC concept. In [52], a systematic literature review is performed to explain the problem by analyzing
more than 300 tracked publications: (1) what are the SC features? (2) What kinds of technologies
support the implementation? (3) Is there any standard model? (4) What are the main applications?
(5) What are the SC contributions? The main conclusion of the research community is that the research
in the smart campus area is still growing, and there is no standard used for the development of the
smart campus concept and implementation. In essence, an SC is generally considered as the integration
of cloud computing and the IoT, which pursues intelligent management, teaching, research, and other
activities of universities [8,52,53]. As stated in [8,52], the main challenges of a sustainable SC are (1) the
promotion of intelligent energy management by inner facility management, (2) the existence of a
digital twin model that facilitates simulations and knowledge extraction for intelligent decision-making
and (3) obtaining real-time data to render campus map information ergonomically, to generate event
response and warning services, etc.

The parameters that influence the SC’s environment are interconnected, so a specific component
of comfort can make a space not comfortable in academic terms [54]. According to the American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) Technical Committee
Terminology [55], the indoor environmental quality (IEQ) is the perceived indoor experience of
the building’s indoor environment that includes aspects of design, analysis, and operation of
energy-efficient, healthy, and comfortable buildings. Fields of specialization include architecture,
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) design, thermal comfort, indoor air quality, lighting,
acoustics, and control systems.

Thus, the term that comprises the evaluative numerical summary of IEQ performance data is
known as the IEQ model [56]. To provide an outline picture of how well a workspace is performing,
IEQ models require the aggregation of data by using objective physical measurements (e.g., air
temperature, humidity, measurement of noise level, dioxide concentration, luminance, etc.), subjective
occupant perceptions (e.g., how satisfied are you with the temperature in your workstation? Does the
air quality in your workspace enhance or interfere with your ability to get your job done? etc.) collected
with manual surveys or both objective and subjective data [5,17]. The measurement of subjective
IEQ indexes is widely achieved by methods such as the Building Use Studies Ltd. (BUS) [57] and
through the Center for the Built Environment (CBE) survey [58]. Nevertheless, surveys do not always
capture IEQ issues that may have energy implications (e.g., over-lighting or economizer operation) and
have incomplete diagnostic capability, and they also have a difficulty finding a general interpretation
criterion of results [59].

This paper will focus on several objective measurement methods that have been developed and
justified in the literature, since our goal is to quantify the comfort level experienced at the campus
facilities by collecting environmental data in order to maintain the updated digital twin. The criterion
followed to review the studies previously completed has been the same as the proposed by David
Heinzerling et al. [56], without forgetting our introduced restrictions related to energy efficiency.

2.1. Comfort Modeling

As stated in [55], the indoor environmental quality models combine multiple IEQ parameters,
comprised of acoustic comfort (AC), indoor air quality (IAQ), visual comfort (VC), thermal comfort
(TC), and represent the relation between occupant satisfaction and objective measurements by way of a
single number. Nevertheless, not all physical environments of indoor comfort are equally important to
the occupants. In [56], authors have defined the weighting scheme regarding the four types of comfort
that comprise the IEQ model. The existing literature on indoor environmental quality (IEQ) evaluation
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models is explored from previous literature studies [60–64]. Then, a new weighting and classification
scheme is proposed.

The criteria followed in this paper to select an existing IEQ weighting and model schema are not
only settled on the weighting schema closest to the one defined by experts in the field, but are also
based on observations (surveying), creating a generic formula for each of the four comfort metrics. As a
result of applying the above foundation, the proposed schema that our research has followed [63–65]
is the one weighted in Figure 2 and quantified in Table 2.

Table 2. Proposed indoor environmental quality (IEQ) schema.

Metric Regression Constants Calculation

AC K0 = 4.74 φ0 = 1−
(

1
1+e(9.54−0.134·dBA)

)
IAQ K1 = 4.88 φ1 = 1− 1

2

(
1

1+e(3.118−0.00215·CO2)
−

1
1+e(3.23−0.00117·CO2)

)
VC K2 = 3.70 φ2 = 1−

(
1

1+e(−1.017+0.00558·lx)

)
TC K3 = 6.09 φ3 = 1−

(
PPD
100

)
IEQ KIEQ = −15.02 1−

(
1

1+e(KIEQ+
∑3

i=0 kiφi)

)
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Table 3 shows our proposal for physical environmental parameters to be measured and the sensors
that could be used, specifying the comfort metric.

Table 3. Possible metrics of environmental monitoring and their associated sensors.

Metric Parameter Unit Measurement
Method Tool or Resource

TC Operant Temperature ◦C Temperature-humidity
sensor DHT22

TC Relative Humidity % Temperature-humidity
sensor DHT22

TC Occupant metabolic rate Met Pulsometer MAX30102

TC Mean Radiant temperature ◦C Globe thermometer Blackglobe-L

TC Air temperature ◦C Temperature-humidity
sensor DHT11
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Table 3. Cont.

Metric Parameter Unit Measurement
Method Tool or Resource

TC Exterior air temperature ◦C Temperature-humidity
sensor DHT22

TC Exterior air humidity ◦C Temperature-humidity
sensor DHT22

TC Surface of element (wall,
radiators, windows) m2 Thermographic

camera module

Adafruit AMG8833 8×8
Thermal Camera Sensor for

Arduino

TC Person Clothing resistance clo
Survey/infrared
thermography

camera

ThermaCAM s45/FLIR
TG165-X

IAQ Air velocity m/s CFD simulation

Ansys CFX
18.2/Visual-CFD/SolidWorks
and AutodeskInventor CFD

add-ons

IAQ Specific flow of air
introduced m3/h CFD simulation

Ansys CFX
18.2/Visual-CFD/SolidWorks
and Autodesk Inventor CFD

add-ons

IAQ Air change per hour h-1 CFD simulation

Ansys CFX
18.2/Visual-CFD/SolidWorks
and Autodesk Inventor CFD

add-ons

- Room volume m3 - -

- Number of occupants - Camera/PIR
motion sensors

Sony IMX219 fish eye module
for Raspberry/ElectroPeak

HC-SR501 PIR sensor

IAQ TVOC mg/m3 TVOC and eCO2
gas sensor Adafruit SGP30

IAQ CO ppm Carbon monoxide
sensor MQ-7

IAQ CO2 ppm Analog CO2 gas
sensor DFRobot/MG-811

IAQ Dust µg/m3 Grove—Dust
sensor PPD42NS

IAQ multi-Gas (NH3, NOx,
alcohol, Benzene, smoke) ppm Multi-gas sensor

detector MQ-135

IAQ Odors ouE/m2 Electronic nose zNose 4300 or 7100 model

AC Reverberation time s Sound analyzer
Dual-channel Brüel & Kjaer

BK 2260 real-time sound
analyze

AC Speech transmission index - Acoustic
simulations Odeon 9.0 software

AC Level difference index dB Acoustic
simulations Odeon 9.0 software

AC Impact sound pressure level dB Acoustic
simulations Odeon 9.0 software
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Table 3. Cont.

Metric Parameter Unit Measurement
Method Tool or Resource

AC Clarity dB Sound sensor Sparkfun sound sensor

AC Sound insulation dB

Dual-channel
sound analyzer and
an omnidirectional

loudspeaker

Dual-channel Brüel & Kjaer
BK 2260 real-time sound

analyze

VC Maintained luminance lux Lux meter BH1750/PCE-170

VC Discomfort glare -

Image luminance
measuring

device/luminance
meter

OP75/TES 137

VC Daylight cd/m2 CAD simulations Simulink software

VC Dry bulb temperature ◦C Product
specifications -

2.1.1. Thermal Comfort (TC)

The human body tries to maintain a temperature of around 37 ◦C. The temperature is maintained
through heat exchange between the human body and the environment through convection, radiation,
and evaporation [66]. In a building, any sense of discomfort of the occupants motivates them to
modify comfort parameters (e.g., those of the HVAC system or opening/closing windows) to obtain
the desired comfort, usually obtaining non-optimal levels regarding energy efficiency [54]. A thermal
comfort model based on the thermal balance of the human body was developed by Fanger [67]
for living spaces in 1970 (see Figure 3). In this model, Fanger calculated the predicted mean vote
(PMV) index (seven-point scale) by relating the net heat in the human body and the surrounding
thermal equilibrium, using six different parameters consisting of four environmental factors (indoor air
temperature, mean radiant temperature, air velocity, and humidity) and two personal factors (activity
or metabolic rate and clothing resistance) [66,68].
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In terms of thermal preferences, various studies collected by Zheng Yang et al. [69] have shown that
students easily accept slightly cool thermal conditions [70] but prefer slightly warm environments [71]
(e.g., temperatures above 23.33 ◦C (74 ◦F) influence student performance in math and reading [72]).

2.1.2. Acoustic Comfort (AC)

In classrooms, knowledge is mainly transmitted through oral communication. The quality of
this communication, and ultimately, of classroom education itself, is closely linked to the classroom’s
acoustic quality [73]. This acoustic quality can be characterized based on some parameters described
in the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 3382 standard [74], where methods include
measuring the reverberation time [75], speech transmission index [76], sound insulation [73], and the
noise levels inside and outside the classroom [77–79]. According to these authors, high noise levels
in the classroom impair oral communication, causing students to become tired sooner more often.
This premature fatigue tends to provoke a negative effect on their cognitive skills. In fact, the
recommended noise level in [77] is 40 dB(A) for classroom purposes.

2.1.3. Visual Comfort (VC)

The main focus on visual comfort has traditionally been light levels, contrast, and discomfort glare.
Upon these, there is agreement on many principles [80], defined by the International Commission on
Illumination (CIE) [81,82], the European Committee for Standardization (CEN) [83], and also lighting
guides for specific building properties, such as the Lighting Guide LG5 for educational buildings [84]
or the recommended practice for office lighting [85] by the Illuminating Engineering Society of North
America (ANSI/IES).

The light levels are determined by the maintained luminance, which is provided by artificial
lighting, and the luminous flux (either artificial or natural), which describes the quantity of light
measured at 0.75 m above the ground with a lux meter (see Table 4, where the discomfort glare rating
is used).

Table 4. Recommended visual comfort parameters for some of the educational spaces [84].

Space or Area Maintained
Luminance

Discomfort
Glare Observations

Classrooms for morning classes 300 lx 19 Lighting should be
controllable

Classrooms for evening classes and
adults education 500 lx 19 -

Lecture hall 500 lx 19 Lighting should be
controllable

Black board 500 lx 19 Prevent specula reflections

Practical rooms and laboratories 500 lx 19 -

Computer practice rooms 500 lx 19 -

Student common rooms and
assembly halls 200 lx 22 -

Preparation rooms and workshops 500 lx 22 -

Technical drawing rooms 750 lx 19 -

2.1.4. Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)

According to [55], indoor air quality is defined as the attributes of the respirable air inside a
building (indoor climate), including gaseous composition, humidity, temperature, and contaminants
(Table 5). Having poor indoor air quality (IAQ) is related to sick-building-syndrome (SBS), which can
be tied to a lack of adequate outdoor air ventilation, improper exhaust, ventilation of odors, chemicals
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or fumes, or poor indoor air quality. Other sources of sick buildings may be linked to contaminants
produced by outgassing of some types of building materials, volatile organic compounds (VOC),
bacteria molds, etc. This syndrome does not conform to a particular illness and is difficult to trace to a
specific source.

Table 5. Recommended indoor air quality comfort parameters [80,86].

Indoor Contamination Allowable Air Concentration Levels

Carbon monoxide (CO) <9 ppm
Carbon dioxide (CO2) <800 ppm

Airborne mold and mildew <20 µg/m3 above outside air
Total VOC <200 µg/m3 above outside air

Air quality does not only affect the health status of the occupants, but it also affects the monitoring
of odorous compounds in ambient air, which is an important task for environmental researchers
because of the presence of some toxic volatile organic compounds (VOC) and carbonyl compounds
in odorous compounds [87]. The VOC and carbonyl compounds present in malodors have adverse
effects on the air quality in the surrounding areas of the sources as well as on the health of the people
residing near the sources [88].

2.2. Energy Efficiency Monitoring

Energy efficiency is the objective of reducing the amount of energy required to provide products
and services. There are many motivations to improve energy efficiency (e.g., financial cost savings
and solutions to the problem of reducing greenhouse gas emissions). According to Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design standards (LEED standards [89]), the design of an energy-efficient
building consists of implementing a whole-building system approach in the most efficient way to
achieve an energy-efficient building. The whole-building approach treats the building as one energy
system with separate but dependent parts. This means that, in order to fulfill our objective, we have to
make our university campus an energy-efficient building capable of measuring and reducing its energy
consumption by defining a whole-building’s digital twin where IoT sensors and agents are in charge of
the real-time data updating. The most relevant tactics for this objective are the following [89]:

• Design of an energy-efficient building: the implementation of a whole-building system approach
to new construction is the most efficient way to achieve an energy-efficient building (see Figure 4).

• Weather usage: the design should take into consideration the building orientation. The way a
structure is situated on a site and the placement of its windows, rooflines, and other architectural
features is critical for efficiency. Weather data could be incorporated by outdoor sensor agents or
by using a public Application Programming Interface (e.g., Meteostat’s API offers historical and
daily weather data from anywhere [90]).

• Ventilation: in a traditional building that uses natural ventilation or extract ventilation, 20 to 40
percent of energy consumed for heating is caused by ventilation.

• Lighting: the decision to install (1) IoT sensors such as timers and photocells that turn lights off

when not in use and (2) dimmers, when used to lower light levels are good decisions to save money
and energy. Light over ethernet or digital addressable lighting interfaces are smart solutions
that make luminaries controllable. These methods are applied with light-emitting diode (LED)
technology and allow a total control and monitoring of the whole building’s luminaries [91,92].

• Heating: this concept is the largest energy expense in educational and commercial buildings.
The incorporation of energy-efficient and real-time measures into a building’s heating and cooling
systems is essential to create an energy-efficient accurate model of the current behavior inside the
digital model. In terms of heating, a programmable or smart thermostat is one of the best options
to work hand in hand with the wise module. When you install a programmable thermostat, it is
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easier to eliminate wasteful energy use from heating and cooling without upgrading the HVAC
system or sacrificing any comfort [93].

• Monitoring: an energy modeling software is an effective way to bridge the physical and the
virtual world. The digital twin could also integrate historical data from past usage to factor into
its digital model. Thus, data must be transmitted seamlessly, allowing the virtual entity to exist
simultaneously with the physical entity [94,95].
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In an SC, the integration of systems can be used to reduce operating costs through experimentation
with a digital twin model. This would result from applying most of the engineering and architectural
characteristics mentioned before. If we divide the whole campus into zones, the smart system can
easily control each room’s energy consumption [96]. We assume that the data sensed by IoT agents
for the SC’s comfort must be useful enough for a system that aims to find energy efficiency as well,
which can use them to generate efficiency improvements. However, these benefits should not be
imposed on the comfort of the occupants of the building. Our proposal aims for efficient energy usage
by using the data measured by sensors deployed inside the building for the TC, AC, VC, and IAQ
assessment (Section 2.1), and other accessible data such as room schedules and weather forecasting
(Figure 5).

In the SC that we propose, a zone defines a limited space within the building. The zone, which
is usually a room or a section of the building, is described by a list of parameters such as capacity,
occupancy schedules, daylight availability, current and historical occupancy, and comfort metrics
(e.g., temperature and humidity). The guardian, a digital agent, is responsible for a unique zone
(in a one-to-one relationship). It has the autonomy and responsibility to control the IoT devices and
maximize the comfort and energy efficiency of the zone. Once the guardian gathers the data from the
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IoT sensors, it processes the data and stores them in the storage subsystem. Moreover, the guardians
relay this information to a digital entity that aggregates them (and is on top of the hierarchy), the wise
module. The wise module contains the support decision system that manages the entire building and
guides each guardian, with the overarching goal of providing optimal comfort and energy efficiency
(Figure 6). Thus, the wise module is the main actor for the inferred level of the smartness of the
campus [97].
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3. The Digital Twin Deployment

3.1. The Building Premises Modeling

The Internet of Things Institute of Catalonia (facilities of LaSalle-URL (University Ramon Llull at
Barcelona)) is the first interdisciplinary European R&D laboratory in which everything related to the
interaction of people with the social and technological changes of their environment will be worked on,
with a focus on the Internet of Things (digital interconnection of everyday objects with the internet).
In fact, it is a space for the development of innovation initiatives and start-ups, in which business
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technological challenges coexist, in search of differentiating answers, with start-ups propelling new
value propositions, with demonstrations of talent (researchers, professors, university students, experts,
and consultants, among others) of a diverse nature and with connection to other technological parks.

The IoT institute has been co-financed since 2020 by the European Regional Development
Fund (ERDF) under the framework of singular institutional projects in R&D infrastructures in the
generation of excellent research, the attraction of talent, and the development of knowledge transfer
activities. The laboratory is based on design, prototyping, and scaling the products and services
of tomorrow for society and the business world, as well as taking students and professors toward
the new realities and needs of future societies. The 2000 m2 space (situated below the international
students’ residence) will be dedicated to research, innovation, and the promotion of talent and
entrepreneurship (Figures 7 and 8).
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The laboratory has four different areas (Figure 9):
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(D)—city lab.

• A common social meeting point where people can debate, show, and even try out any idea that
has been conceived during the innovation process. Ideas can later be tried out in the design and
testing processes.

• Creativity room: spaces designated to fomenting creativity and information exchanges and where
challenges are born into a creative and imaginative environment. These spaces can be used for
structured activities, but also to facilitate an idea flow, which can be used to set off new innovation
and research processes.
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• Maker space: workspace designed to provide tools to develop projects for the group of researchers
from the areas of architecture, management and engineering, together with designers, students,
inventors, and entrepreneurs.

• City lab: space for the assembly and testing of technologies that have been developed. This is the
showroom where the final products of projects are displayed, which promotes learning through
overcoming challenges and is now being used all over our campus. This new laboratory will
enable students to go further than case-studies, using new research and transfer techniques, with
systemized processes to face tomorrow’s challenges.

This paper is focused on the case-study location modeling regarding the co-creation rooms in the
medium center of the laboratory. By grouping together the aforementioned information, a global vision
of the system can be obtained as follows: on the one hand, IoT agents that measure the environmental
monitoring are used to calculate the IEQ index, whereas the information regarding the emotions of
the occupants provided by the middleware intelligence is used for a double-check of the objectively
perceived comfort. Furthermore, the middleware layer is responsible for archiving the data in a
database and communicating with the visualization platform to make a predictive analysis about the
monitored space’s comfortability, by rendering the data into a virtual classroom model and taking into
account the energy monitoring (see Figure 10).
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We have to consider that comfort is directly related to the monitored space and the environment
parameters, as analyzed in the previous sections. This relation between space and parameters is
where the usual IoT platforms would limit the project, most IoT platforms only consider the readings
produced by IoT devices, but they do not relate those readings with the location of production (revisit
Table 1). Conversely, if building information modeling (BIM) is used [98], the collected data can be
linked with the building environment parameters and characteristics (such as other indoor and outdoor
characteristics) and with data from external sources, adding value to the collected data.

BIM is one of the emerging developments in architecture, engineering and construction (AEC)
industries [98], and there are three main concepts regarding BIM that we cover in the project:
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• BIM or building information modeling is a process, not an application, to create and manage
information on a construction project across the project’s lifecycle. It refers to a virtual model
that contains a data-rich, object-oriented, intelligent and parametric digital representation of
facilities [99], coinciding with the main benefits over conventional 3D computer-aided design
(CAD) [100]. Thus, BIM enables those who interact with the building to predict performance
appearance and cost, resulting in a greater whole life value for the asset.

• Revit is a modeling software to simulate, visualize, and collaborate in order to capitalize on the
advantages of the interconnected data within a BIM model [98]. When one piece of datum changes
in one view, it is updated in all other views automatically by Revit because each view is displaying
the same data.

• Dynamo Revit is a graphical programming interface that enables the customization of the
building information workflow [98]. Dynamo is an open-source visual programming platform for
designers and has been installed as part of Revit since 2020, and hence it allows designers to set
up automated computing processes or platforms in order to correlate processed data to structural
and geometric models.

Lately, the challenge of bringing environmental monitoring of energy efficiency in buildings to
BIM modeling has been discussed and designed by many researchers [47–49,100,101]. Consequently,
the integration of IoT into BIM can be considered a fusion between physical things and virtual
models—the information acquired from objects in the environment joined with information that
resides in digital models of buildings. Once this fusion of information is achieved, many fields,
such as facility management, assets management, environmental monitoring, energy efficiency, and the
maintenance or visualization of components, among other applications, will experience potential
benefits (see Figure 11).
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3.2. High-Level Design For The Sensing Level

The proposed monitoring system is divided into four main sections. They are necessary to model
the behavior of the campus digital twin and make suitable recommendations to the management of
the facility. This will allow us to infer the level of smartness [97] by taking into account the energy
efficiency issues (see Figure 12):
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3.2.1. Data Collection

The environmental monitoring data are measured with sensors embedded in Arduino UNO
microcontroller boards with a sampling frequency of 30 s for each node (revisit Table 3). The data
collected in the nodes from every sensor are sent to an Arduino MEGA 2560 board, which corresponds
to the master node (Figure 13). The latter is in charge of collecting the nodes data and calculate the
mean (E(X)) and the standard deviation (σ(X)) of each metric. Once 10 metrics are collected (5 min),
the master node then sends an HTTP POST (Hypertext Transfer Protocol) request to the database
middleware by sending out the metrics E(X) and σ(X).
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The occupants’ emotions are validated by an intelligent emotion detection algorithm in charge of
implementing a double check to detect IEQ inconsistencies with the modeled reality. The emotion
detection system consists of capturing the faces of the occupants with a camera lens assembled in a
Raspberry Pi 3b+ and subsequently sending the obtained frame to the “Microsoft Cognitive Services
Face API” service for a simple emotion recognition response or continuous video recording to “Amazon
AWS Rekognition” for a full pattern analysis at the end of the session. The results, containing the
detected emotion for each recognized occupant, are sent to the master node, which in turn will
aggregate the data with the environmental data and dispatch them to the implemented middleware
(Figure 14).
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3.2.2. Data Storage

The designed middleware encompasses customized Hypertext Preprocessor files (PHP) that
permit inserting new data records into a MySQL relational database in order to store the structured
environmental monitoring and emotion recognition data (Figure 15).
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If you look at Figures 11 and 12 more closely, you will notice that the update of the real-time
sensed data is performed from the IoT deployed physical infrastructure to the Revit model through the
Dynamo interface. Thus, the digital twin of the smart campus is updated by accessing real-time stored
data in the cloud (see Figure 16).
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3.2.3. IEQ and Energy-Efficient Calculations

The guardians for each zone provide sensed information to the wise module, which aggregates the
information for the final visualization application (i.e., the IoT middleware). Our middleware is based
on the visual programming software Dynamo Revit, usually embedded in BIM systems. The wise
module reads the database in real-time and calculates the IEQ index using a Python script (Figure 17).
Furthermore, an interpolation is made by the guardian between all the resulting indexes of each node
of the monitored zone and is subsequently rendered on a color scale.
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With the geometric room parameters defined in our BIM model, sensed information is collected
from the database. It is then submitted into a Python-script object (Figure 18), which calculates the IEQ
index based on the ASHRAE standard and figures out the proposed weighted model stated in this
paper for the real-time IEQ value.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 23 of 31 
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As stated before, a zone identifies a section of a building. This zone is defined by a list of
parameters such as zone ID, maximum capacity, occupancy schedules, daylight availability, occupancy
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and temperature samples, artificial light contribution, and a digital twin zone rating. The zone rating
is a quantitative parameter that tries to rate the energy efficiency of the zone in order to compare it
with others and therefore establish recommendations for the facility manager. In order to formulate
recommendations, the sets of data mentioned previously will be used to build a light efficiency rating
(LER) and a temperature efficiency rating (TER).

For example, a LER is used for the recommended light level interval that defines the amount
of light needed inside the zone. This value is constantly calculated by the zone guardian, and the
state can be one out of the three following states: (1) over, (2) under, or (3) inside the recommended
light level interval (Figure 19). For this reason, the guardian calculates the occupancy rate (occupants
divided by maximum occupancy) and provides the actual number of occupants of the zone (Figure 20).
Moreover, each sensed sample is classified considering the occupation case. For example, the machine
learning algorithm should avoid comparing samples obtained on weekdays with samples obtained on
weekends or holidays. If the zone is in use, the system will first measure if the current light level is
inside the recommended interval in order to recommend occupants turn on/off the light, and the facility
manager will be informed about the situation as well. For heating and cooling, a recommended interval
has also been specified. In this case, the wise module also considers weather forecast, occupation,
and temperature samples to recommend actuation of heating and cooling systems.
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3.2.4. Comfort Visualization

Lastly, the resulting data (raw data, IEQ indexes, and recommendations) are represented in a
virtualized model of the campus area in the Revit for BIM software. The model also represents the
sensors and cameras and their location and allows the user to navigate the virtual model, enabling
the mesh of points that represent the level of comfort calculated since Revit and Dynamo are directly
integrated, and changes are updated in real-time (Figure 21).
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

The collaboration between the ICT engineering and architecture faculties in sustainability education
and research will help students and future citizens to both understand and be a part of the solution
to contemporary real-life sustainability challenges. This study explored the structures, processes,
and activities related to the SC concept, which promotes sustainability from a multicultural and
interdisciplinary perspective. Today, nineteen Lasallian universities are involved in a global initiative
to promote sustainability through research projects focused on campus transitions via sustainability
development projects. The joint efforts provide a broad range of experts and knowledge that will
create innovative solutions to complex sustainability challenges, as well as creative opportunities with
the hope of helping the planet through concrete and real actions, which should be the backbone on
which all degrees base their teaching, research, and learning programs.

The key findings to date relate to (1) multi-disciplinary and multi-actor cooperation, where students
(architects and ICT engineers), as well as researchers and teachers, are all sustainable development
learners (encouraging engagement and active contribution to societal processes); (2) crossing the
boundaries between education and the world of work through joint activities and common languages;
(3) connecting generations, such as students, lifelong learners, and schoolchildren, by reaching out to
work more closely with primary and secondary schools in developing competences in sustainability
learning and (4) improving sustainability knowledge, not merely curriculum-based, but learning from
practice, learning in the ecosystem (and also about the ecosystem), and making this learning accessible
throughout the ecosystem.

This paper proposes an SC concept to investigate the integration of building information modeling
(BIM) with IoT-based wireless sensor networks (WSN) in the fields of environmental monitoring
and emotion detection systems in order to provide insights into the occupants’ level of comfort.
Preliminary results highlight the significance of monitoring workspaces given that it has been proven
that productivity is directly influenced by environmental parameters, including thermal, visual,
acoustic, and air quality comfort (our proposed primary quality goal), which could be reused to collect,
store, and visualize physical parameters of educational premises for energy efficiency (our proposed
secondary restrictive goal). In this way, the preliminary research presented in this paper will allow the
establishment of a basis for the SC’s comfort digital twin experimentation.

The designed experimentation is implemented within the software environment of Autodesk
Revit 2020, which integrates the Dynamo BIM visual programming interface in order to act as an IoT
middleware, by reading data stored in a remote database, processing the data, calculating the IEQ
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indexes and rendering the obtained comfort levels into a virtual classroom model. It has been observed
that the integration between BIM and IoT provides many benefits, including: (1) real-time access to
information and process automation; (2) comfort level monitoring is fully accomplished using BIM
tools, the transformation of BIM data to a relational database is the basis for linking this information;
(3) big data techniques are added in the construction industry for statistical analysis (machine learning,
intelligent monitoring, augmented reality, virtual reality and performance in spaces) and (4) it has
allowed multiple disciplines (architecture and ICT engineering) to collaborate together in the same
model where data are processed and visualized in a unique model.

Nevertheless, although we have modeled, designed, and implemented the comfort-aware digital
twin of the Internet of Things institute facilities to evaluate energy efficiency as well, the smartness
concept of the campus has yet to be exhaustively tested. The intelligence of the deployed model,
as stated before, is based on static rules and relies on recommendations for the occupants and the
facility manager. Despite noticeable progress in our university campus, the concepts and principles
of the smartness level are not fully clarified yet. This can be attributed to the obvious novelty of the
concept and numerous types of smart systems, technologies, and devices available to students, learners,
faculty, and academic institutions.

As stated in [8], these kinds of projects usually emphasize the fact that many aspects of
contemporary education need new flexible organizational structures, which can be referred to as smart.
In this paper, the sensing and the fundamental inferred issues of the smartness level are addressed for
a comfort-aware and energy-efficient SC, where:

• Sensing level is defined as the ability to automatically identify and become aware of a phenomenon
and its impact (positive or negative) by using sensors.

• The inferred level is defined as the ability to make logical conclusions based on sensed data
(e.g., activate HVAC, turn off lights, and recommend administrators to take certain pro-active
countermeasures).

• Further work is required to consolidate in our digital twin campus the adaptation, learning,
anticipation, and self-organization smartness levels [97].

In conclusion, we can summarize the objectives and contributions of our work in the following:

• This paper proposes a digital twin modeling procedure that merges well-known approaches used
in SC to integrate a set of advanced intelligent features: the use of technology for a digital SC
by using an IoT network and cloud computing to transform university spaces into information
sources for intelligent decision-making processes. SC will adopt the technological paradigm in
order to support multiple tasks in multi-functional buildings (teaching, research, management,
and services) and include different users (students, researchers, guests, etc.). Our proposal is to
develop the SC through the efficient use of resources, thereby reducing operational costs and
making life more comfortable.

• Our contributions tackle three intelligence domains that should be equipped with various
capabilities [8,52]. (1) Green campus, in line with the issue of climate change, which includes
the intelligent energy consumption and the implementation of sensor technology for accurate
reporting. (2) Healthy campus, to monitor and promote the level of comfort by tracking and
recording the status of the campus activity and (3) real-time facility management, which includes
the facilities, infrastructures and people (staff, students and visitors).

• The proposed SC concept is not limited to supporting smart learning processes and can also
support other aspects of campus life (the comfort of the academy community understood as a
quality metric).

• In the developed model, all the smart campus devices, the energy consumption performance,
and the comfort evaluation dashboard can be accessed by the stakeholders through the BIM
platform. This middleware facilitates the interoperability and the co-working between engineering
and architecture staff by promoting an interdisciplinary task force. We envisage that if sustainable
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policies have to be defined, an interdisciplinary team could easily cope with the identification of
patterns and the suitability assessment of the proposed improvements.

• The main goal of our ongoing research project is to develop SC concepts, digital twin, and complex
adaptive systems, and identify the main distinctive characteristics, modules, and technologies of a
multi-disciplinary SC. The aim is to improve sustainability beyond that of a traditional campus
with heterogeneous learning activities.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this paper:
AC acoustic comfort
AEC architecture, engineering and construction
AMQP advanced message queuing protocol
ATHIKA Advanced Training in Health Innovation Knowledge Alliance
ASHRAE American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers
AWS amazon web services
API application programming interface
BIM building information modeling
BUS Building Use Studies Ltd.
CAD computer-aided design
CBE Center for the Built Environment
CEN European Committee for Standardization
CIE International Commission on Illumination
CoAP constrained application protocol
CAS complex adaptive systems
ERDF European Regional Development Fund
HTTP hypertext transfer protocol
HVAC heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
IaaS infrastructure as a service
IAQ indoor air quality
ICTs information and communication technologies
IEQ indoor environmental quality
IES/ANSI Illuminating Engineering Society of North America
IoT Internet of Things
ISO International Organization for Standardization
JSON JavaScript object notation
LED light-emitting diode
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LEED Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
LER light efficiency rating
MQTT message queuing telemetry transport
MAS multi-agent system
PaaS platform as a service
PHP hypertext preprocessor
PMV predicted mean vote
SBS sick building syndrome
SC smart campus
SMEs small and medium enterprises
SIoT Social Internet of Things
TER temperature efficiency rating
TC thermal comfort
URL University Ramon Llull
UWP universal windows platform
VC visual comfort
VOC volatile organic compounds
WSN wireless sensor networks
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